Commonly Used BANNER Screens

**Student Information**
- SFAREGW: GW Student Course Registration Form
- SHACRSE: Course Summary Form
- SPAIDEN: General Person Identification Form
- SAAADMS: Admissions Application Form
- SAASUMI: Admissions Application Summary Form
- SOAHOHOLD: Hold Information Form
- SOATEST: Test Score Information Form
- SOAIDEN: Person Search Form
- STVSTST: Student Status Code Validation Form (description of codes)
- SGASTDN: General Student Form
- SHADGMQ: Degree Summary Form
- SHATERM: Term Sequence Course History Form
- SOAPCOL: Prior College Form
- GOAEMAL: Email Address Form
- SPAEMRG: Emergency Contact Form

**Course Information**
- SSASECQ: Schedule Section Query
- SSASECT: Schedule Form
- SCACRSE: Basic Course Information Form
- SFASLST: Class Roster Form
- SSAXLST: Cross listed courses (must have cross-list code to view)
- SSARRES: Restrictions
- SIAASGQ: Faculty Schedule Query
- GUASYST: Identify GWID connections (important for faculty)

**Employee & Payroll Information (restricted access applies)**
- NBAJOBS: Employee Jobs Form
- NBAPOSN: Position Definition Form
- NBAPBUD: Position Budget Form
- NBIPORG: Position List by Org
- NBIPINC: Position Incumbent List Form
- PEAFACT: Faculty Action Tracking Form
- PEAEMPL: Employee Form
- PHILIST: Payroll History Form